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VOLUME IV

These Students Will Hold Reins Next Year

NUMBER 12

'A' Honor Roll
Discloses Ten
Top Students
Homeroom 218 Draws Top
Honors with Eighteen Places;
At the close of the mid-semester
seventy-eight students, fifty-seven
girls and twenty-one boys, had secured for themselves berths on the
scholarship honor roll.
Homeroom 219A drew top honors
with 18 students; . 206A sec·ured
second position with 15 students; lA
and 11A tied for third place with
eleven students; 201A fell into fourth
with eight students; 8A had six students; 208A, five; and 210A and
209A, two students respectively.
The following ten students, seven
girls and three boys made an all "A"
record:

Robert Fuller, Joan Reed, and Norman Rabbers, left to right, newly elected officers of the Student Council.

Election Closes Campaigns

State High Artists
Will Give Musicale

Bob Fuller, Norman Rabbers, and
Joan Reau were th-e -successful candidates for president, vice president,
The State High Choir and Orchesand secr-~tary respectively in the Stu- tra will present a Spring Festival of
dent Council election held April 28. Music for parent~ and friends on FriThe election followed a week of day evening May 15 at eight o'ciock
very spirited campai&"Iling. The high in Western's New Theater. Letters of
point in the political fray was the as- invitation will go to the pa.rents this
sembly OIJ. the morning of the election. week. When parents have received
The candidates together with their
all tickets which they want, the high
managers publicly d1!Clared their platschool
students may secure their ticforms and made their official prorn.kets
by
contacting Mrs. Britton. The
ises. One aspirant in his enthusiasm
kissed the babies and passed out lolli- tickets are free. The following program will be head:
pops.
Adoramus Te
Palestrina
Cllerubim
Song
No.
6
Tschaikowsky
Cub Forensic Contestants Tenebrae Factae Sunt
Win District Laurels
Ingegneri-Collinge
Choir, Mr~. Britton, directing
In tne past few weeks, State High
Selections from "High Jinks" Friml
students have been participating in
Pizzicato
Thome
speech contests in Paw Paw and
Orchestra, Granville Cutler,
Sturgis.
conducting
In the contest l)eld i.p. Paw Paw, Through the Silent Night
Rachmaninoff-Cain
April 18, June Albertson won first
arr. by Winter
place in the oratorical declamation di- l'm Only' Nineteen
Girls' Chorus Mary-Jo Hawley,
vision, and Hendrick Myer came in
directing
third. Other participants in this con- To a Wild Rose
MacDowell
test were Karl Hokepmier, dramatic An April Morning
Cain
declamation: Dayle MP.rti!). and Don Trio-Joan Spitters, Elaine Arnett,
Griffitll. oratoric!!-1 declamation; and and Adele Kuempel. Mary Jeanette
Perdew at the piano. Marjorie
Donald Hui:sef, Jane Pratt, and ShirHunzinger, directing
ley Upjohn, humorqus declamation.
Down the Open Road
Haney
In the contest at Sturgis, April 17, Stout Hearted Men
Romberg
first place awards were won by 13ar- Boys' Chorus, Ko Schuil, directing
Haney
bara Glendenning and Lois Sneider, In the Time of Roses
Cain
oratorical declamation; Peggy van Ah' Love but a Day
Cain
Haften, dramatic declamation; and Way over Jordan
oFster-Cain
Dean Hudnutt, extemoraneous speech. 0 Susanna
Two oth<!r record place winners were
Choir
Cain
Edward Ihling, oratorical declama- America My Own
tion; and Joan Carter, extemporanChoir and Orc.hestra
eous speech.
The Star Spangled Banner
Smith

Seven State Hi Seniors
Elected to Honor Society
Friday, May 1 when the offi~e announced the result of the Faculty's
vote, five girls and two boys of the
Senior Class achieved the coveted
honor of being elected to membership
in the National Honor Society. The
following seniors will receive pins:
Charles. Dean, Virginia Hodgson,
Dean Hudnutt, Mary Caryl Martin,
P.IJ.yllis Ralston, Marilyn ~oe, and
Kathryn Stimson.
In accordance with the rules of
this organization only those seniors
whose scholastic standings are in the
upper one third of the class receive
the Faculty's consideration. From
this list, the Faculty rpay elect fifteen percent of the class whose character, leadership, and service to the
school have been outstanding.
The following seniors were elected
to membership in this organization
when they were juniors: Betty Caldwell, Joan Carter, Mary Eldridge,
and Ruth Koffel.

Dance in Stardust
This evening from nine to twelve
q'clock under a canopy of stars, State
High will have its annual Spring Formal at Walwood Hall. At the "Stardust Formal" the guest::; will dance
to the music of George King's orchestra.
The formal this evening will contribute t:> a good cause for the password is "no corsages." The boyii will
l;m:y defense stamps at tp.e door 'IV'it}l
the money they would otherwise use
for ftow~rs. These purchases will
count in the defense stamps contest
between the classes.

Crum, Janet;
Eldridge, Mary;
Koffel, Ruth; Martin, Mary Caryl ;
Miller, Marty; Palmatli!J::. Robert·
Read, Joan ; Schne.ide.r, La.is; Va~
Boven, Jack; Wetherbee, Nanita.
The second honor roll. is made up of
students carrying five subjects. Eaeh _
person gained between IS and 18
honor points with no grade less than

B.

Goldstein, Lise!; Griffith, Don; Keville, Jesse; Lawrence, Ted; McLaug}J.lin, Barbara; Mellinger Glen.
M_iller, Betty; Morton, Rutp.; Slusse:.
Richard; Smith, Phyllis.
Individuals entitled to third honors
earned between 9 and 14 honor points
with no grade less than B.
Berry, Chrissie Lau; Bingham,
~ose; Bowman, BarQara; Carter,
Joan; Cornhill, Maxwe; DeHaan,
Mary; F o 1 e y, Elisabeth; Frey,
Emma; Gatenby, Noreen; Gilmore
Martha; . ~anselman, Ann; Harrop'.
Helen; II1lhard, Allen; Hubbell, Dorothy; Ihling, Edward; Jesson Doris·
K i S• t I e r, R o b e rt; Kite, '.A.udrey;
h.nauss, James; Krudner, Audrey;
Kuempel, Adele; Leander, Ann; Matthews, Joy; Norrix, James; Orwin
Walter; Ralston. Phyllis;
Joan; Richardson, Caroline· Roe
M an·1yn; Rogers, Ann; _Rose~ba.1,1m.,
'
'
Judy; Scharer, Beverlee· Shaff.,..
B
,
"-<4->
arbara; Spitters, Joan; Stimson.
Kathyrn; Thezelius, Hope; Toorman,
John; Watson, Bill; Weston, Harold
Field, James; Fogerty, Janet.
·

.a.ea.de:

Calendar of Events

May 8-Regional Forensic Contest
May 8-Spring Formal
May 12-Vocational Movie Assembly

May 13-Council Movie-Dramatic
Art Building at ~:00 A.
May 14.-Tennis-Elkhl!-rt, }lere
May 15-Musicale--Dramatic Art
Building at 8:00 P. M.
May 15-Baseball-Dowagia.c,
here
.
·
May 19-Senior AssemblyMay 19-Baseball-Dowagiac,
there

·M:
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STATE HIGHLIGHTS

Highlights ,

Alumna Narr~tes College Experiences;
The State Highlights is published every two weeks by the students of ·De·s cribes Wheaton's Beautiful Grounds

S~ate

Western State High School. The Stat.e ffighllght's is a member of the Col·
umbi& Press Association and the Michigan Interscholastic Press AsociaUon.

Joan Carter

Blditor-in-Chlef

Says College "A Big Jump
From High School, But Fun"

ABsoclate Editors ................................ Mary Eldridge, Mary Jeanette Perdew Hello, State High-ites and the Highll'eatures ........ Betty Caldwell, Elisabeth Foley, Joan Gerpheide, Robert Pallights Staff:
matier, Beverlee Scharer, Kay Stimson, Marilyn Hiller, James Knauss ,
We are well into the second semesJohn Martin, Janet Fogarty
ter now a nd everyone is settling dow n
A.rt Editor ············--···················-·······--·-·······------------·--------------- __ .... Eugene Grashorn to the old routine. We miss the cookSociety Editor .................................................................................. Ann Hanselman ies and milk w e got every night durClub Editor ······-···--·--·····.. ·---------·······-··--···········
·---··--·---- -- --------·· Nanita Wetherbee
ing exam s , but the w orrying is over,
Boys' Sports --------·----····----------------------------------------------- ------------------------- Robert Espie until Ma y .
Girls' Sports ···-·-------------------- .......................... ............... ......... Barbara McLaughlin
College is rea lly a big jump from
Staff Photographer ................. :.................................. __ ............... ..... Norman Carver hig h school but it's loads of fun. WheMorgue .......................................................... __................................ Virginia Hodgson aton is a sma ll school, only a bout
Circulation Manager .............................. ,................................... James Sweetland five hundred students. These girls
are from all over the country, so one
Typists ............... _............................................ Doris Jesson, Dorothy Musselman
comes to know a lot of girls. The
first few days are a jumble of Boston, Southern, a nd Middle-Western
accents.
Now that our new officers have been chosen, let's stop and Wheaton is very beautiful. It is
think for a moment. Just why does State High ha_ye officers? What set in a small New England town,
but easily accessible to Providence
is their function?
and Boston. The buildings are arA few years ago, student government was introduced into ranged in a square with the Ad buildour school. By this innovation, the students had a chance to ex- ing and "l'. be " looking at each other
press their ideas and opinions through representatives from the from opposite ends. One side contains
two big dining halls and the eight
homerooms on everything which has to do with themselves. Every dorms.
Across the Dimple are the
Monday, the Student Council meets to hear what the students Science Hall, gym; two other class
have to say.
buildings, and the new Student-AlumThe President directs these meetings. What qualifications ni Building, which includes Plimton
does such a position demand? There isn't any one trait which will Hall. The "libe' and Science buildings
just opened new modernistic
make an officer outstanding; it is a combination of qualities. The have
wings which are very comfortable
executives who are remembered longest are those who are natural and good-looking.

Responsibility Great for Council Officers

leaders, good speakers, good students, and fine citizens who cooperate with both the faculty and the students.
This may seem like a great deal to ask from anyone, but it really
isn't so much. Nearly everyone has, at least, a few of these requirements.
We want our officers to be an example to the other students.
If our president is habitually late, if he throws paper on the floor,
and makes noise in the halls, how can he expect the student body
not to do the same?. Students naturally look up to those w.l iom
they have chosen as officers in the Student Council. ·
. .
We're sure our own new Council executives are going to live
up to the high standards already set up by their predecessors.
Let's~ give them our heartiest cooperation! .

Will James Writes
New Western Novel .
Will James a man who knows his

for the so called Western heroes.
During World War 1 he spent his
time breaking in mounts for

the

Army. In this period he also saw
efficiency experts go to work on a
ranch where he had served as a rider.
The ranch soon lost most of its
money and cattle. Bill the second had
his romance and the third Bill
appeared on the scene. The great
days of the open range were over,
but Bill the third didn't turn out dude
for the region was still a tough country.

Numerous Opportunities for Trips
As I have said, Wheaton is near
Providence and Boston, so groups
are always going into town to attend
concerts and plays, and of course,
dances. Movies we can see in the
little neighboring towns and evecy
Friday or Saturday night there are
movies at school.
As for academic work, classes are
interesting. They are small, the teachets all very scholarly, and willing to
give individual help to those who
need it. College work isn't too hard.
It's merely the same old story of
getting out of class just what you
put into it. And contrary to what one
usually thinks, the background which
one gets in high school or prep
school is very important. You'd be
surprised what a wonderful background some of the students have
in English, science and especially in
languages. And though, I didn't appreciate i: at the time, Mr. Yntema's
drilling on note-taking is invaluable
today.
Many Prominent Traditions

cowboys and horses has written
another book in the same vein as his
other 21 stories. It is a history of the
cowboy in fiction form and in a style
that's all his own. The story is about
three Bills from the first born in 1820
_down to his grandson.
The first Bill was just a boy when
There are many traditions, as at
the Apaches killed his parents and
any school, for the incoming freshies
left him stranded in Texas. When he
to learn and there are many traditiongrew a little older he went into the
al functions which fill up the first
business of roping wild cattle. When
Private Kenneth Fricke, graduate
few weeks of school. Every freshie
he took the first of these herds to of State High, has been home on a
has a "junior sister" with whom she
market he blazed a trail that was 15 day furlough from Gardner Field,
corresponds the weeks ·before school
later known as the Chisholm Trail. Taft, California. Fricke was drafted
opens ::md who shows her the ropes
But like all tru.e cowboys he was soon last July and is in the Aeronautics
after the said freshie arrives. There
wanting "ta" move on. He liked School. His job is to hand out cloth- is a "Bacon Bat' and the big sister
horses and set out. foi> Oregon to get ing to the men in the 328th School
takes her charge to breakfast some
them'. He found hi~seii ·a wife on the . Squadron.
Sunday mornirig and ·then to church.
way and a while lat~r . was blessed .Adrian Klepper, class of '38, is now The freshie later returns this courtwith the second Bill.
·x
a sergeant in the. army and is sta-_ esy ·by taking her sister · to dinner.
This Bill narrowly escaped · being tioned at Fort Lewis Washington. The freshie also gets one dance with
caught in school and weighted down Adrian was a well-known athlete d'ur- her sister's ·date at the Junior prom.
with books and learning. He, too, had ing his four years here and received The freshies seem to be blessed
wander lust a nd roamed
through high honors in basketball and ·foot- with sisters, for not only do they have
the West and into Mexico. He went to ball. He is the son of. Mr. and Mrs. a junior i::ister, but also a sophomore
Hollywood and worked as a standin Andrew Klepper of Parchment.
sister, whose function it is to escort

Alumni in Service

all

the freshi e to the Sophomore-Freshman party, and teach he r the traditiona l ·3chool songs.
After 3 formal initiation week of
wearing placard and reciting songs
at the slightest provocation, the
freshie emerges as a full fledged
member of Wheaton College and her
sta tus is definitely raised. From this'
point on she may mingle freely with
upper classmen, smoking and playing
bridge with them in the game rooms.
Since there is no one do:cm reserved
only fo r freshm en, the newcomer s
h a ve ~ cha nce to know all the upper
classmen. -T his is a truly democ.r a tic
s ystem.
Mummers Play Follows Banquet
Just •Jefore Christmas vacation, the
Mummers Play follows an enormenormous formal banquet, another
event of the year is annual vaudeville show which is written and produced ~ntirely by the students. This
year, the theme, the fictitious founding of Wheaton, was a huge success.
For this show, even the songs are
composed by the students some of
them are such hits that they become
traditional Wheaton songs.
Chapel is an almost daily function
which is part of college life. Members of the faculty or President Park
give appropriate talks and once a
week there is a special musical presentation, by an excellent choir or
individual musicians. Church speakers include guests from numerous
colleges anci other churches.
College is a wonderful experience,
something which I wouldn't have
missed for anything, and something
which I'll remember all my life. It's
really worth the effort, time and
money, to get there.
Sincerely,
Mary Stanley

Land North of Trolley
Offers Possibility for Park
Have you ever noticed the · beautiful piece of land on the north side
of the trolley ? It belongs to the school
Stop, and consider what a beautiful
park for whiling away the time this
land would· make. A few benches and
some good honest endeavor with a
rake would do the trick.
This place would be an ideal spot
where students might spend extra
time and rest during their lunch period. Just think of the luxury of sitting
on soft, velvety grass and basking in
the Spring sun! How much more pleasing this picture is to the eye than
that one of students gathered up in
groups by the windows trying to catch the balmy spring breezes.
Why can't we have a special clean
up day and have/ everyone do his
share of the work?
Let's see if we can make an all
out effort to gain this desirable spot
and to transform it into a place of
beauty and rest for us State High

Gerpheide Ranks First
According to a official report received by the office from the Dean of
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology George Delano Gerpheide
class of 1941 has won first ranking in
the class of 1945. The term ratings
for this rank are 4.50- 5.00.
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State Baseball Tearn Breaks
Jinx; Whips Martin Nine 12-3
Cubs Lose Two
Previous Games
April 21, State High's baseball
team met South Haven's on the State
Hospital diamond. Arnold's nine suffered a defeat by the score of 4-3
in the iirst Conference Game of the
season.
Both nines tallied two earned runs.
State High led most of the way on
some top-notch pitching by Hank
Griffroen, but his effort was spoiled
in the six th innings when a walk, two
hits, and an error gave the visitors
,a 3-2 lead.
South Haven added another run in
the seventh on a walk, another hit,
and an error to provide the winning
margin. 'rhe Cubs filled the bases for
the second time in the contest in the
final frame but managed to cross the
plate only once. This run fell short
of a tie score.
Box scores:
State High
AB RH PO A E
Lee, cf
3 2 2 1 0 0
Vanderberg, 2b
4 1 2 3 1 0
Tessin, rf
4 0 1 0 o· 1
Smith, If
2 0 1 0 0 1
Seelye, ss
3 0 0 2 2 1
Neeb, lb
4 0 0 5 0 0
Adams, 3b
3 0 1 1 2 2
Eicher, c
3 0 0 9 1 0
Griffioen, :p
2 0 0 0 0 0
Roe x
1 0 0 0 0 0 0
29 3 7 21 6 5
South Haven
ABRHPOAE
Knapp, c
3 0 1 6 0 0
Brady, 2b
4 0 0 2 1 0
Anderson, cf
4 0 0 1 0 0
Daggett, lb
3 2 1 9 0 0
Muske, If
4 0 2 0 0 1
Peterson, 3b
3 1 0 ·1 2 0
Decker, ss
3 1 1 1 0 0
Niles, rf · ·
2 0 0 0 0 0
Courturier, p
3 0 1 1 3 0
29 4 6 21 6 1
Score. by innings :
South Haven ·
000 102 1--4
State High
100 010

Former Athletic Alumni
Enlist for Military Action
Howard Kisinger, graduate of
State High in 1940, is at present at
Fort Robinson, Arkansas. Before he
enlisted, he attended W M C. Howard
entered State High in his junior year
and was very active during his two
years here. He played basketball both
years and was a prominent track
man during that time. He also served
as a monitor in his junior and senior
years.
Howard doesn't tell much about
what he's doing at Fort Robinson except that he's · working hard from
morning until night. ·
Marshal Stewart graduated from
State High in the class of 1935. He
played basketball and tennis and was
Captain of the tennis team in his
Junior year. He enlisted in. the army
under the selective service act on
April 5, 1941. At the present he is
stationed at Hawaii. His address is
57th Coast Art., Batt~ry b, Schaefield
Barracks, Hawaii.
4-lfred LaRey '36 grad~ate of State
High is now in the 6th Signal Company stationed at Fort Leonard
Wood, Missouri.

The State High baseball team was
defeated by Vicksburg, April 28 by
the score of 6-1. It was the Cubs
second loss in as many games.
Dorwin, Vicksburg's ace hurler,
held State High to two hits. H a nk
Griffiom got both of ~hese and m a naged to come across with the only
Cub score after an overthrow at
second base. Harold Tessin, State
high pitcher, allowed only seven hits.
State High's baseball aggregation
smashed 0ut 11 hits to defeat Ma rtin High School at Ver Sluis Field
Saturda y , May 2. The final score
stood 11 to 3 as Hank Griffieon wound
up a three-hit ba ll game.
Bill Lee, Jack Vanderberg, a nd
Bill Smith led the winning State High
team, each collecting two hits. Lee's
triple with the bases loaded enabled
State High to overcome a one-run
deficit :ind obtain the lead which it
held throughout the rest of the
game.

What's Your Score
On Baseball Quiz?

Private Gordon Sergeant
Writes from Parris Island

Netmen Win as
·season Opens

Editor's Note: Private Sergeant,
now stat ioned at Parris Island for
Tennis Team Wins Over
prima ry trainin g plans to request asSouth
Haven and Sturgis
signment to the Fleet Marine Force.
The fol1'Jwing letter to Mr. Yntema
The Cub netmen defeated the
South H a ven tennis team by a 3-2
was received recently.
scor e on Friday April the 17th at
D ear Mr. Yntema:
I w as i:;urely gla d to hea r from you Rattcliff field in South Haven. This
so soon. You don 't know how it helps g a me was the opening match of the
to hear f r cm home I met one f ellow 1942 season for State High tennis
from Sta t e High down h er e ; he is a t eam. The Cubs dropped their number
drill instructor, but I ca n't think of one singles and double matches, but
his name. Sure go a hea d and tell tl'le came back strong to take the number
students w ha t I think of the Marines. two and three sing les a nd the number
T w o d ays aft er r got here one of the t w o doubles and w in by a s core of
fellows ,.,ame down w ith the m easles 3-2. The r esults are as follows:
and w e wer e quarantined till the 20th Singles : T eske ( SH ) d Espie ( S) 6-4
of F ebrua ry. Then that noon we w ent 6-2 ; Johnson (S ) d Mendelsom (SH)
on mess duty (every pla toon ha s mess 6-2 6-2; Barnes ( S ) d Paskin (SH)
duty 30 d ays a year) a nd we worked 6-4 6-2 ; Doubles : Dickinson and R a dfrom 4:00 to 9:00 P.M. everyday, but cliff (SH ) d Dick and Milt Johnson
the next Sunday a fellow came down 6-3 , 6-4 ; Geo. Waber and ~huch Dean
with the mumps so we went back in ( S) d Roper and Dagget (SH) 10-8
quarantine. Some fun! I'm out on the 5-7 6-2.
rifle range now and will fire for rec- Sturgis Second Victim
The Cubs won their 2nd straight
ord soon.
I receive the Gazette every day tennis match by defeating Sturgis by
so I am up . on the Kalamazoo news a 3-2 score on Tuesday, April 21 at
OK. I see Dave Arnold is to be the Sturgis. The Cubs nosed out Sturgis
new coach in Mr. Noble's place. by taking all three singles matches
That's swell. He sure is one fine fel- and losing the two doubles matches.
low. It surely was tough for State The Cub netters are out to a fine
to lose to Three Rivers in the tourn- start for the 1942 tennis season with
victories over South Haven and Sturament.
gis with scores 3-2 in both matches.
Well, I'm going to go the movie,
The results of the Sturgis encounter
"How Green Was My Valley," so I'll
are as follows: Singles: Espie, (SH)
close now since they only have one
d Leestma (S) 0-6 6-4 6-3; R. Johnshow here on the rifle range. I wish
son (SH) d Krueger (S) 6-1 6-2;
you would keep on writing me beBarnes (SH). d Shimmel (S) 6-1 6-0.
cause I .really do like to hear from
Doubles: Middlestadt and Regan (S)
you.
..£. M. Johnson and Dick JoQ.nson _iSH)
Sincere1y
-, -6-4 7-5; Jones and Vogt (S) d Geo.
Gordon Sergeant, Private \Vaber and Chuck Dean 6-4 6-0.

Because of the long winter lapse,
many a baseball fan's mind has become rusty on this sport. The following eight questions will help you to
collect a few of your bearings on the
game.
1. What player holds the "hot corner" position?
2. What is a pitch out and its use?
3. What is a "Texas Leaguer"?
4. What is meant by a "busher" ?
5. Wh-at is a "sacfifice""?6. Identify the following baseball
players who have at one time played
in the Major League : a . the king of
swat; b. the iron man; c. the boy
wonder; d. king; e. the Georgia
The members of State high's track
Peach; f. the Yankee Clipper.
squad will be out striving to come
7. Who was the founder of baseState High golfers began a favor- near the records made by Jesse
ball?
able spring season April, 17 by taking Owens, the great negro sprinter
8. Who was the ·goat of the last all the matches from the South whose 100 yd. dash r~cord is equal to
World's Series?
Haven Gold.en::; at South Haven. The the college and 'world's, record on the
team, supervis,e d by Coach Dave 100 yard dash. · He holds the national
Invert Page for Answers
Arnold set. out on the 1942 schedule college track records in the '100 yard
in this order: No .1 man- Dick dash, 220 yard · dash, ' 200 yard
s.ia2poa Hanna; No. 2 man- Dean Hicks; No. hurtles, and running' broad: jU.mp. He
u..\:yl[oo.xa: a1n .. ;io ua.Mo A:al[O!W ·s
3 man- Bill .Miller; No. 4 man- Dean holds the world's tracv: records -iii. the
A:npayqnoa .xauqy "L
Ruple; No. 5 man- Bob Pierce. Larry 100 yard dash, 220 yard dash, and
·o!22n:rna aor ·;i Lage is manager. As the Goldens had running broad jump.
qqoo A:.r, ·a :naqqnH I.ITJO ·p ::no 1aw a four man team, Ruple was dropped
·o : 2pl{aD no'l ·q : tnn(I aqTJg "Tl ·9
to make the sides equal. Hanna held
·aoypoTJs Tl panno S! ATJid al{l asTJq uo his position in first place by making
S! Ol{A\ .IaATJid Tl aOU'\'IAP'll Ol S'll OS AIJ the lo_west total for the day. He deMay 14-Peggy Van Haften
Tl Sl!l{ .IO Slunq .xa:nTJq al{l ual{M. ·g
May 15- Jack Van Der Berg
feated Winton of South Haven who
·.IllaA lS.IY al{l S!l{l pauTJo had a 90. Dean Hicks was also low
May 11- James Thayer
S! aH ·qnyo an2TJay .xorntu Tl su!or with 88 and beat Seymore of South
May 9--Joan Spitters
pull dn satuoo Ol{.M sau2TJaI .IOU!tu Haven with 92. In other matches,
May 24- Barbara Schaffer
May 19- Rolfe Power
al{l lUO.IJ a!l[OO.I Tl S! ...xal{snq,, v ·v
Pierce of State High beat Brown 90
·s.xapraylno to 100 and Miller of State High beat
May 9- Bob Malaney
May 26- Frank Mcnutt
pull s.xapyayu! al{l uaa.Mlaq puno.x2 Doman of South Haven 96 to 102.
May 28-Paul Kersten
al{l o+ sdo.zp pull spnal{ s.xapyay
May 12-Dot Hubbell
-U! al{l .xaAo sdooy lTll{l .ia:nTJq Tl A:q
Cubs Win at Arcadia
May 15- Robert Gleason
l!l{ Hllq Tl S! ...xan2Tla'1 sTJxa.r,,, v "{;
May 21-David Fooey
·asnq A:un
State High's golf t~am won its secMay 26- Bob Espie
lTl A'Bid 'll dn l[OTlq pull suomsod .I!al{l ond game of the season by defeating
May 9-Jeanne Kema
;!Allay Ol S.I;!ATJid asua;iap Hll S.MOIITl lI Three Rivers, Saturday, April 24, 9
May 17- Virginia Bourner
'UTllliSlTlq am Aq l!l{ aq lOUUTlO l! l'lltn and one half to 5. At the Arcadia
May 27- Barbara Baiz
alTJid al{l tuo.ij: .ITlJ os .xali:Ol!d al{l A:q Golf course where they played, par·
May 28--John Aube
pa.xaAnap Hllct n S! ..lno l{Ol!d,, v ·c: · was 66 which is very low;· the scores
May
15- J ackie Anderson
·untuasTJq P.I!l{l al{J, ·1
ranged in the 80's which is comparatively high. However, Hanna shot an
Because of a scarcity of paint, the· 80, th~ lowest score, to defeat Ernst
It takes a half pound of sugar evhighway center line will soon disap- of Three Rivers who had an 83. Dean everytime an antiaircraft shell is fired.
pear. The road hog .will find .it rather Hicks of State High defeated Tom Five acres worth of cane sugar is
difficult to stay in the center of the Monroe Sl to 84. Pierce beat his man, used everytime one of the large guns
highway, with no line to straddle.
also, but Miller lost.
on a battleship is fired.

State Golfers Get
First Game Lead

Owen, Track Idol

Happy Birthday
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STATE WGHLIGHTS

State High Students Present 'Tom Sawyer'

Grads Serve In
Armed Forces
Alumni Represent Varied
Branches of Military Life

Tom Sawyer was presented last week by State High students. Left to right they are: Lary Lage as Joe
Harper; Bill Shumacher as Tom Sawyer; Bud Hanselman as Huckelberry Finn; Hendrick Meyer as Judge
Thatcher. In the background: Eugene Grashorn as Mr. Harper; Myralin Hagerman as Mrs. Harper; and
Barbara Bowman as the 'Widow Douglas.

Beware of 'War Vocations';
Prepare for the Future
Choosing u vocation.-has always
been a serious problem; with the
world situation as it is today, the
choice has become more serious and
difficult to make than ever before.
This question is especially pertinent
for high-school students for it is in
hihg school that we first begin to prepare for a vocation.
To choose a vocation today, one
must take into consideration so many
more factors than in peace-time, because of the unnatural conditions caused ey war. During a war, certain industries become very necessary so
many people change or prepare for
these jobs. These people are essential
but often times in their choices they
are risking their future for when
peace comes again there will be little
need for their work or training. It is
evident that the surplus workers, employed during war-time to make dfense material, will be laiQ. off. Consider an airplane factory, greatly expanded for war. It employs many
times the number of people that it
did in peace time. When peace comes
again, it will no longer make the
surplus material, therefore, it will
lay off the extra wrokers. What is
true of a trade is equally true of a
profession. If too maIJ.Y people prepare for a profession w}J.icn is necessarily only a wartime activity, a
great many of them will be idle when
peace comes.

Announce Contest Winners
Bud Keville and Paula Harrington,
placed\ first and se~ond as district
winners m the National Essay Contest sponsored by fue Women's Auxi~iary of Veterans of Foreign Wars
The two State High students received
prizes of $20 and $10 respectively.

Masquers and Speech Class Produce Hit;
Tom Sawyer Enthusiastically Received
Students Plan and Make
Colorful Stage Sets

theatre; Huck's dainty disclaim of
the biology lab cat during dress rehearsal and Mr. Becl):er'E pose with

\'/hen Masquers gives a play its
bound to be a hit; witness such spring said feline after the presentation of
annuals as "Growing · Pains" and his gift lawn chajrs.No doubt mysti"Lttle Women." The advanced speech. fying · photocrime series might be
class also established a good dramatic built around the "case of the missing
reputation in iast year's "Outward pigtail."
Bound."
The proceeds from the productions
This year, a. combination. of the
two orgemizations produced the logi- will be used to buy war saving bonds.
cal result- an exceptionally fine
"Tom Sawyer" under direction of Albert Becker. Although a large cast is
usually considered a disadvantage,
the.. :mpporting characters for "Tom"
The new spring cotton dresses are
proved a definite advantage by providbeing shown on all the fashion plates.
ing the play with warmth and sponPale pinks, blues, and lavenders in
taniety of atmosphere necessary for
checks, polka dots, and stripes are
this popular classic. Those characthe latest in these dresses. You see
ters which were doubly cast were
them in many styles-strictly sporty,
given equal dramatic opportunities in
jumpers and full-skirted affairs.
matinee and evening performances.
The sophomores and freshmen are
Becal.Jse the work on the part of
well
represented in these well-dressed
the actors as a whole was good it is
not easy to pick out specific stars. State-Highites. A sophomore's red,
However, we feel special recognition green, white and blue stripes was
should be given to both Martha Gil- strictly in accordance with tl)e latest
more and Connie Sargent in after- fashion notes. Its full skirt and tightnoon and evening roles of Aunt Polly. ly fitting bodice are features comBud Hanselman as a happy go lucky paratJ.velY new in this year's fas}J.ions.
Huck Fin:q, Clyde Myard as the mis- The representatives from the Fresp.chievous Ben Rogers, and Myralin ma11 Class also have been sporting
Hagerman as 1'{rs. l{arper also won some mighty cute little numbers. We
particularly liked the pale lavender
top audience approval.
wit}l the full sk.i rt.
A..lso to be commended is the work
Dirndle skirts of varioµs c;olors
of aast and crew on the scenery
with
white blouses are also "quite the
which was completed entirely under
efforts of the students with the asis- thing" this season. Tile gala yellow,
rust, and the red print gathered
tance of Mr. Becker.
skirts that have been seen in the
Not without humor were the five
4.Q.l}s are the latest tbingl! in summer
weeks of rehearsal and P!:'.Oduction.
skirt news.
The Highlights would be lucky if it
could review pictorially the antics of
Royal Grippen is ii.t Camp Forest,
stage hero Clyde Myard as he rode a Tennes&ee. He has been there seven
scenery drop into the peak of the weeks.

Cottons Take Lead
In Fashion Parade

John Baumann, a graduate of State
High, is now in the Medical Corp of
the army. He was drafted January 26
and sent to Fort Custer. Later, he
was transferred to Camp Grant, Illinois. At present, no word has been
received of his whereabouts. While
at State High, John was a member of
the Masquers Club, for four years.
He was al.10 a member of the Student
Council in his freshmen year. He
graduated from State High in June,
1938.
Ensgn Robert McGowan of Caledonia, is now attending gunnery
school in Norfolk, Virginia.
Robert attended State High for
three years. He left in his senior year
when his parents moved to Caledonia,
but returned to Western and received
his A B degree in June 1939. After
three months' training at Northwestern Midshipman's School, he was
commissioned ensign in the U S
Naval Reserve. He asked for active
duty and was assigned to the USS
Arkansas where he served as turret
officer until November 28, 1941.
When his gunnery training is
finished he will again see active duty,
this time in the real thing.
Douglas Van Eck is now at Kessler
Field, Mississippi where he is training in a school of Mechanical A viation. He left a few days before
Christmas in 1941. He graduated
from State High in June 1938.
Don McGinnis a former student of
State High is in the Air Corps and is
situated in the 34th school squadron
Ellville, Ilinois. He will be transferred
from there in about one, week.
Ray C. Miller is in platoon 4 company the coast guard, Brookline N. Y.
He will be moved in about one month.
Paul King was drafted into the
armed service two weeks ago and is
now a private in Battery D 31st Battalion at Camp Wallace, Texas.
Leonard feltes is one of the many
State High graduates who has reeentlyj joined UIJ.cle Saµi's force$. He
joined the navy last month and is
now stationed on the Great Lakes.
Leonard is in Company 76, in the airplane mechanics Division.
Robert Dibble, graduated from
State High in 1936. He is now a cadet
in the naval air corps, and is stationed at Jacksonville, Florida. He will
receive his commission in the latter
part of May at Miami.
From Private Gimlet Grogan,
Camp Wolters, Texas, comes a suggestion:
"I got an idea for settling all this
nghting pver the Pacific Ocean. The
idea wouid be to divide the ocean
on a fifty-fifty ba&i!l. Japan could
})ave tbe bottom halt!"

Students' Paintings Shown
At the Seventh Annual Exhii;>ition
of "Youp.g America P~ints" helcj u,. the
America!). Museum Qf Natural History, New Yor~ City between A.prU 2
and 19, three State IUKh students,
Norroan Carver, Joan Read, and Gordon Young hap water colors shown.
As a rei>ult of their success, they now
belong to a large group of America.n
painters of the future.

